Dry Bones – Michael Gungor

Verse

Bm   F#/A#   Bm   G   Em
My soul cries out, my soul cries out for You

Bm   F#/A#   Bm   G   Em
These bones cry out; these dry bones cry for You

C   Bm   Am   G   F#  2nd time to chorus
To live and move, 'cause only You can raise the dead, could lift my head up

Bm   F#/A#   Bm   G   Em
My soul cries out, my soul cries out for You  1st time only

Chorus

Bm       G
Jesus, You're the one who saves us

D       F#(no 3)
Constantly creates us into something new

Bm       G
Jesus surely you will find us

D       F#(no 3)   F#/A#       Bm  1st time back to verse
Surely our Messiah will make all things new, will make all things new

Bm | G | D | F# | F#/A# | Bm | Em/B | B | Em/B

B   Em/B   B   Em/B   B   Em/B
Life is breaking out; is breaking out

B   Em/B   B   Em/B   B   Em/B   G#m   A
Life is breaking out; is breaking out; is breaking out

B   Em/B   | B   Em/B   | B   Em/B   | G#m   A

B   Em/B
Jesus, You're the one who saves us

G       F#   F#/A#
Constantly creates us into something new

Bm       G
Jesus surely you will find us

D       F#
Surely our Messiah will make all things new

F#/A#       X
Will make all things new